








EPR Studies on Mn 2+ Ions in SnTe and PbTe (IV) 
Toshiaki MURATANI， Masasi INOUE， Hisao YAGI 
(Received Apr. 1， 1975) 
The EPR studies have been reinvestigated on Mn ions in the Bridgeman-
grown SnTe and PbTe crystals over the temperature range 120 - 480 K. The 
Debye temperatures for both crystals were estimated from the temperature 
dependence of the hyperfine structure constant; approximately 200 K for SnTe 
and 110 K for PbTe. These values are comparable to the reported data. It was 
found that the g-value of SnTe was almost independent of temperature and Mn 
content studied. A numerical analysis of the observed EPR signals by taking 
account of the skin effect showed that the peak-to-peak linewidth reported pre-




























































結晶ではキャリア数が多い (7""'102Icm-りので， Zn 








であったo SnTeと同じようにJ PbTe結品を Pb















Fig. 1は，いろいろの Mn量に対する SnTeの室















Fig. 1 EPR signals at 300 K in SnTe 










Fig.2は， SnTe (Mn:0.04 at. %)および PbTe
(Mn: 0'.06 at. %) の120Kにおける HFS線を示
すoHFS定数Aの値は，それぞれA=59G(SnTe)， 
65G (PbTe)である。 Piierによれば， Pb-カル
Fig. 2 HFS 1ines at 120 K for SnTe (Mn: 





















Fig. 3 Temperature dependence of the 
HFS constant A of Mn2+ in SnTe 
and PbTe. A dotted line for Pb 
Te is extrapolated to the value 
obtained at 1.3 K by Pifer.め For
comparison the behavior of CdTe 
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注目されることは， SnTeおよび PbTeに対するイ がわかった。室温における g値と Mn量との関係を

















Fig. 4 HFS constant A of Mn2+ ions in 
various host crystals against a 
covalency parameter.め
Table 1 Various physical parameters of W-VI semiconductors and 
CdTe for comparison. 
(1) eT*j白~) I (3) (4) 1 A(×10-41c5m了-引 a(AJ〉(6) li <:8 。(K)
PbS 0.83 4.8 202 195 71.8 5.936 
PbSe 0.77 5.8 284 135，-..，160 67.6 6.124 
PbTe 0.74 6.5 424 124""'135， '-"10<十} 61.2 6.454 
SnTe 0.61 8.1 1280 144<+++)，-..，200<+) 56<+) 6.313 
cdTe I 0.67 I 2.35 1 10.76 1 1 57.1山
(1)ん Ionicityparameter， after.J. A. van Vechten [Phys. Rev. 182 (1969) 891， 187 (1969) 
1007J. 
(2) e戸 Macroscopiceffective charge， after E. Burstein， A. Pinczuk and R. F. Wallis 
The Physics 01 Semimetals and Narrow Gap Semiconductors ed. Carte and Bate 
(Pergamon Press， Oxford-New York， 1971) P. 251. 
(3) <:8 Static dielectric constant， after ref. (2). 
(4) 8 Debye temperature， American Institute 01 Physics Handbook (McGraw-Hi1， New 






Hyperfine structure constant of Mn ions.3) 
Lattice constant: CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics， 51sTed. 1970. 
Present data 
R. S. Tit1e : Physics and Chemistry 01 n -VI Compounds， ed. M. Aven and J. S. 
Prener (North-Holland pub.， Amsterdam， 1967) Chap. 6. p.267. 





Mn (at ・ん ) 
The g-value of Mn2+ in SnTe a-
gainst Mn content. The values of 

































Fig. 6 SEM pictures at the first-to-
freeze end of t he Bridgman-gro-
wn SnTe ingots， (a) for 0.88 at.% 
Mn and (b) for 0.13 at.% Mn. 
ブリッジマン法で育成した SnTeおよび PbTe結








は， それぞれ次のようになる SnTe では A=
(56.0土0.2)X 1O-4cm-1， PbTeでは A = (61.0 
土0.2)X 1O-4cm-1である HFS定数の温度依存
性からデパイ温度を見積もったところ，SnTeで、約











































peak線幅 L1H は，正しい線幅よりも約 15-----20%
大きい口
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